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As I write this newsletter, our students are 
beginning to pray that the snow in the 
forecast will turn into a snow day for them 
next week.   At the same time, they are 
running around outside, enjoying the sun, 
the blue skies,  and the freedom of what a 
springlike January day in Dallas can offer.   

I cannot imagine anyone looking at the 
pure joy that our students radiate in the 
hallways, classrooms, fields, courts, and 
courtyards of Jesuit and not getting a broad 
smile on their face.   

I do know that there are many people in the 
world outside of Jesuit who view teenage 
boys through a myopic and crabbed lens, a 
lens that causes them to ask the question - 
what’s wrong with kids today? It is 
unfortunate that our society often 
characterizes teenage boys as uncaring, self 
absorbed, narcissistic, and obsessed with 
technology and social media; boys who care 

little for academic achievement or hard 
work. That is not what I see when I look at 
our students.     I see young men who work 
hard and play hard. Young men who leave 
Jesuit with a changed heart and mind.    

Jesuit is not perfect, nor does it graduate 
perfect men.  We seek to graduate men 
who are still open to formation and are 
willing and able to nurture the spark of 
what God is calling for them to do as Men 
for Others.   I see countless examples of the 
type of good men that carry the name of 
Jesuit Students or Jesuit Alumni.  An 
example I would like to share is from a 
letter I received during the holidays.   

One of our students, a member of this 
year’s senior class, was volunteering at the 
North Texas Food Bank.  He volunteers 
there often, but wanted to share with me a 
special thing that happened one morning 
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Throughout the year we have been working 
to help our students see the world through 
the lens of Christian relationships.  In order 
to be engaged in healthy relationships with 
others, it is important that we be in a good 
space with ourselves as well.  But what does 
this mean?  It means that, in order to share 
God’s love with others, we must first 
acknowledge and accept (hopefully with 
gratitude) the fact that God loves each and 
every one of us.  At first blush, one might 
think that this goes without saying - that it 
is a given.  I’d posit though that this is not 
always the case.   

What does it look like when we do not 
acknowledge or recognize that God loves us 
unconditionally, when we are not able to 
accept that love, and not able to internalize 
it?  It takes many forms, many of them self-
destructive.  For the sake of this writing, I 
am focusing on addiction and what it 
means in the lives of our sons.   

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders (DSM) is used by the 
American Psychological Association to 
diagnose and prescribe treatments for 
psychological disorders.  It is a dense book, 
and it covers a wide range of mental health 
issues.  It places addictions into several 
categories, and lists several criteria that a 
health professional seeks to identify in a 
patient when making an official 
diagnosis.  Criteria attached to addiction 
include, but are not limited to, behaviors 
that an individual seeks in increasing doses 
or instances.  An individual struggling with 
an addiction might build a tolerance to the 
addictive substance or experience.  The 
individual might also seek out the 
substance or experience in spite of 
understanding that the behavior is, at 
some level, dangerous or causing self-
harm.  And, another indicator of an 
addiction, and the one that relates to our 
work helping our sons form good Christian 
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When writing this column, I cannot help but 
reminisce about my years at Jesuit and the various 
impacts Jesuit has had on me and untold others.  In 
1979, I was a five foot nothing, 100 and nothing 
pound kid who had done reasonably well in grade 
school by memorizing and parroting back what was 
in a variety of text books.  In my freshman theology 
class with Fr. Pete Callery, we did a fair amount of 
the same.  Read a bible passage; take a quiz; discuss 
it and move on.  But we did more. 
 
We were working our way through Genesis and 
came to the story of Abraham and Isaac.  We read 
the passage for homework; took the quiz; and it was 
time to discuss.  Instead of our normal discussion, 
Fr. Callery stood at the front of class and read a 
poem by Wilfred Owens and told us our next 
assignment was to memorize it.  I do not profess to 
be an expert on Owens or war, and I do not know if 
this poem is incorporated in a current Jesuit 
curriculum.  For those who may not have 
encountered this poet or poem, Owens was an 
English poet who enlisted in the British Army during 
World War I.  His poems do not glorify war but 
describe war from a soldier’s standpoint highlighting 
the inhumanity of war.  Here is the poem Fr. Callery 
read:    
 
The Parable of the Old Man and the Young   
by  Wilfred Owens 
 
So Abram rose, and clave the wood, and went, 
And took the fire with him, and a knife. 
And as they sojourned both of them together, 
Isaac the first-born spake and said, My Father, 
Behold the preparations, fire and iron, 
But where the lamb for this burnt offering? 
Then Abram bound the youth with belts and straps, 
And builded parapets and trenches there, 
And stretched forth the knife to slay his son. 
When lo! an angel called him out of heaven, 
Saying, Lay not thy hand upon the lad, 
Neither do anything to him. Behold, 

A ram, caught in the thicket by its horns; 
Offer the Ram of Pride instead of him. 
 
But the old man would not so, but slew his son, 
And half the seed of Europe, one by one. 
 
 
We discussed the poem.  It was familiar at first.  We 
knew the Genesis story, and, although it was always 
a little disturbing that God would ask Abraham to 
sacrifice his son, we knew it ended with Abraham 
not sacrificing Isaac.  But when the poem moved 
from the familiar to building parapets and trenches 
we knew something was different.  When the ram 
appears in the thicket we think maybe it will end OK, 
but when we read that the man slew his son 
regardless and that act was not just about a man and 
his son but expanded to “half the seed of Europe” we 
realized the poem “spake” to all of humanity and 
demonstrated how inhumane decisions can impact 
so many.  I am not recounting this poem to make 
any particular political point on war.  I am reflecting 
on this poem because that class in 1979 was the first 
time I remember religion, history, morality, ethics 
and poetry being integrated and impacting me, all in 
one very short poem.  And for the first time I 
realized how meaningful education could be.  In 
short, the poem made me and all of my classmates 
think.  Thirty-nine years later I am struck that I 
might not remember what I had for lunch yesterday, 
but I recall that class, that assignment, that teacher 
and can recite almost the entirety of the poem.   
 
I know these types of scenarios and lessons play out 
in classrooms, offices and hallways at Jesuit daily.  I 
am grateful that our sons have the opportunity to 
learn, reflect and act in such an environment. And I 
remain grateful for the dedicated teachers, 
administrators, and staff who challenge our sons 
with similar lessons that have lifelong impacts.  And 
though I am certain I never let Fr. Callery know the 
impact his class had on me, a belated thank you, Fr. 
Callery.              
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Dallas Jesuit 2018 Spring Driver Education Class 

Starting March 19  Spring Driver Education classes will begin meeting from 
6:00-8:00 p.m. in room A101. If you’re interested you can register and find the 
class schedule and contracts at www.jesuitcp.org under Student Life. If you 
have any questions please contact Ryan Menard at rmenard@jesuitcp.org or 
call 972-387-8700 Ext. 514.   
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It is hard to believe the second semester is already 
underway. You should have received notification 
about the availability of Fall Semester Report Cards 
and the Honor Roll listings. The Report Cards on 
RangerNet reflect the most accurate records but 
please encourage your son to reach out to me if 
there are any issues. Congratulations to all students 
for their first semester achievements, especially 
those earning distinctions on the Honor Roll and 
Principal Honor Roll.   

Jesuit is blessed with being able to provide your 
sons with many options throughout his academic 
and personal formation that afford him the 
opportunity to try something new and explore new 
talents. To that point, students are beginning the 
process of researching and requesting courses for 
the summer and next year. All grade levels will meet 
on January 30 to talk with administrators and 
counselors about the options available and the 
selection process. I encourage you to find some time 
and to talk with your son about his perception of 
where he stands and how he envisions his goals for 
summer and next year. The 2018-2019 Course 
Catalog is available on Moodle and clearly provides 
the prerequisites for electives and advanced courses. 
I encourage you to talk with him and help him think 
through the following factors: the family schedule, 
namely transportation and outside commitments; 
health, especially, mental, spiritual, and physical; 
formation, especially of the values outlined in the 
Jesuit grad-at-grad profile; his goals, both short-
term and long-term; and his potential. He should be 
seeking a course-load that facilitates enjoyment, 
success, challenge, balance, and confidence. You can 
also use the guidance counselors to assist with the 
planning – they are excellent resources for starting 
conversations. More information will follow via 
email regarding the dates for Summer School 
enrollment.  

As we move into the second semester, I encourage 
you t0 spend time with your son reflecting on his fall 
semester. You might use the following questions as a 
framework:  

Which goals did you meet during the fall semester? 
Which goals were not met and why? 

How did your understandings of the world change 
over the course of the last five months?  

Which course was the most enjoyable? Least 
enjoyable? Why? 

How have your goals changed for the spring 
semester?  

What resources do you need to engage during the 
spring to meet all of your goals? Have you 
reached out to make sure they are in-place? 

What are you most looking forward to during the 
spring semester? 

What do you need from me (parent)? 

In addition to listening to his responses, share your 
own answers and perceptions with him. Let him 
answer all of them first, but let him know what you 
have (and haven’t) seen in his development. He will 
appreciate it.  

Finally, please note that our first Parent/Teacher 
Conferences will take place on February 27. The 
online sign-up will open at 7:00 p.m. on February 19    

and close at 7:00 p.m. on February 25. If you need 
any guidance or assistance between now and the 
conference date, please do not hesitate to reach out 
to the teachers, counselors, or me. We are glad to 
help.  

Thank you for a great start to the spring semester.  
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From the Desk of the Assistant Principal of Student Life 
Mark Knize 

I often talk with frustrated parents.  Adolescence has 
changed their sweet boy.  Their teenage son won’t tell 
them anything.  His teachers say nice things about 
him, but he rarely talks at home anymore.  His 
moods are tiresome and disruptive to the family.  
He’s not motivated to spend his time wisely.  He 
doesn’t appreciate the opportunities he’s been given.  
He proclaims the household rules as unfair.   

What causes these changes?  There is no simple an-
swer.  A teenage boy lives in a world of contradiction. 
He confronts daily temptations that test the values 
he’s learned at home and school.  The modern chan-
nels around him compete for his attention by glamor-
izing sex, drugs, and winning at all costs.  Meanwhile, 
he experiences a physiological and emotional ping- 
pong match within himself, often beyond his control.  
His body and mind are changing uncontrollably, cre-
ating excitement and confusion for him at the same 
time.  He is as self-conscious as he is socially con-
scious.  His bedroom mirror can be his best friend or 
his worst enemy.  He desires acceptance, approval, 
and security, none of which are sure things in his 
mind.  To feel better about himself, he blames others 
for his struggles while he justifies his mistakes.  An 
adolescent boy, one who is quick to point out the un-
fairness of others, often treats others unfairly.   

I work with teenage boys all over the spectrum de-
scribed above.  Although his attitude may challenge 
parental patience at home, he is worth it.  He’s a boy 
in formation.  He needs adults.  He won’t say it.  He 

can’t say it.  In his teenage mind, admitting such a 
need would be a sign of weakness as he tries to 
prove his strength.  Instead, he pouts for his inde-
pendence.  He pushes boundaries.  But he still 
craves adult leadership.  He needs to know you 
love him even though he rarely shows his love for 
you. 

I have listed some personal reflections, based on 
my conversations with parents, that I hope offer 
some support as we continue the journey with 
these young men.  My top 5 for 2018: 

Be active: He is getting older, but don’t stop par-
enting.  In fact, he may need more parenting 
for that very reason.  

Be calm: It’s okay to get angry, but follow-up 
with understanding and compassion.  Hold 
him accountable, enforce consequence, and 
let him know you are there to listen. 

Be confident: You are not alone.  Keep parent-
ing with your gut.  Even if we don’t see them, 
there are uncountable parents sharing the 
struggle with teenage issues like you see in 
your home. 

Be patient: No one has all the answers.  Talk 
with other parents, teachers, counselors, and 
coaches.  It helps to have team support for the 
long haul. 

Be loving: Don’t just follow your gut, follow your 
heart.  No one knows your son like you do. 

MOTHER & SON 

MASS AND BRUNCH 

Sunday, February 4 

Dallas Intercontinental  

(15201 Dallas Parkway in Addison)  

Pictures and coffee start at 9:00 a.m.  

(Earlybirds ~ photographer will there at 8:30 a.m. to take pictures)  

Mass begins at 10:00 a.m.  

Brunch immediately following   
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From the Desk of the Assistant Principal for Faculty  
and Academic Support 
Michele Williams 

long process, Jesuit education tries to instill a 
joy in learning and a desire to learn that will 
remain beyond the days in school” (Go Forth 
and Teach).  As such, faculty are encouraged to 
participate in ongoing professional development 
and spiritual growth.  Many of the growth op-
portunities our faculty engage in are organized 
through the Central and Southern Province 
and/or the Jesuit Schools Network 
(JSN).  Every year, Jesuit sends faculty to par-
ticipate in the JSN Ignatian Leadership Semi-
nars, Leaders in the Middle Conference and 
New Ignatian Educators Retreat.  This year we 
will also have faculty participating in the follow-
ing Ignatian formation opportunities: the Edu-
cational Technology Cohort Gathering, the Jesu-
it Vocation Conference and a social justice con-
ference called Laboring with God Toward Rec-
onciliation. 
 

Thank you to all parents who participated in the Cli-
mate and Culture Survey for our upcoming accredita-
tion; we had a wonderful response, far exceeding the 
target number of participants.  We are currently gath-
ering reports and reviewing the data. The next step in 
the process as we prepare for the Advanced Engage-
ment Review in April is administering Teacher and 
Student Inventories.  The inventories ask teachers and 
students to provide more specific feedback regarding 
their classroom activities and engagement.  Your sons 
will be completing the inventory in guidance during 
the months of January or February.  Here is an exam-
ple of the type of questions your son will be asked: 

The way I prepare for a test is by….. 

 leading study groups after school. 

 memorizing only the facts and information I      
need for a good grade. 

 studying right before the test. 

 setting aside time daily for reviewing homework     
and notes. 

 I rarely prepare for tests. 
 
One of the standards that Jesuit will be evaluated on in 
the upcoming visit is professional learning, which is 
aligned with our Ignatian principle of life-long learn-
ing.  St. Ignatius teaches that since “education is a life-

Earsing, continued 

conversation at the food bank.    He wrote, “It is 
hard to imagine what I will be like in the future.  
David ’04 is the perfect example of a Jesuit Grad 
and meeting him really hit home for me. I 
wanted to share this with you all to remind you 
that the profile and the lessons Jesuit teaches 
really work and I was lucky enough to see the 
results for myself today.” 

The way our senior ended his letter to me gives 
me great hope for Jesuit and the world.   It 
continues to validate what I believe Jesuit 
education and the formation of our students is 
all about.    

Although we will have some cold weather to get 
through and might even have to deal with some 
snow and ice before the winter is over, the 
promise of spring is right around the corner.   
The promise of a better world comes with each 
one of our students and graduates.  

      

when he was volunteering.   He met another Jesuit guy 
from the class of 2004.   The alum noticed that our 
senior was wearing a Jesuit shirt and started up a 
conversation.   Throughout the 2 1/2 hour shift they 
talked about their time at Jesuit; such as what activities 
they were involved in and the teachers they knew.   The 
alum shared that he was a member of the wrestling 
team.  Our senior mentioned that he was on the rowing 
team and spoke of how he was friends with his 
freshman year coach, who was also an '04 Jesuit alum.  
They shared more memories of Jesuit teachers that 
they had in common and spoke of their own 
community service experiences through Jesuit.   

What surprised our senior the most was when the ‘04 
alum told him that he took a vacation day from work in 
order to volunteer and give back to the community.     
Our senior wrote that he always knew that the lessons 
he learned from Jesuit would stay with him throughout 
his life, but it never really hit him as it did during his 



I recently became preoccupied with a two-pound 
lobster.  To explain the context, a local restaurant 
offered a special promotion for a lobster dinner with 
limited availability.  I made a reservation this past 
summer and enjoyed my lobster.  However, some 
neighboring diners were less content.  The party at 
an adjacent table loudly voiced complaints that the 
lobsters were not to their satisfaction: “This can’t be 
two pounds,” the patrons echoed to both waiter and 
manager.  Management politely explained that no 
lobster shipped for this special offer was under two 
pounds.  The interactions continued to be stained 
with intense doubt.  It struck me that a sour 
relationship ensued due to the perceived size of a 
lobster.  That moment was a sad reminder that some 
relationships often begin from a level of mistrust 
rather than an assumption of good will.   

After that experience, I reflected how a Jesuit 
student is asked to be more than a customer.  I 
thought about Jesuit faculty and their work to offer 
more than simple management.  We hold much 
higher expectations in our relationships at Jesuit.  
We are called as a community to experience mutual 
trust by building Christian relationships with others.  
Jesuit asks a student to invest himself in the mission 
of the school.  It is the direct challenge we put forth 
to all students during the first week of school.  

During the busy school year, I recognize that 
sometimes a student may get preoccupied by the 
“what’s in it for me?” – his resume, his play time, his 
parking spot, or any other of life’s two-pound lobster 
moments.  I’m not advocating silence in the face of 
injustice.  After all, we should get what we pay for.   

But the following remains an important point: like a 
pushy customer, a teenager may lose sight of 
building Christian relationships when things do not 
work out exactly how he envisioned.  Jesuit is here 
to help in that formation.   

The adolescent brain may often forget the 
importance of nurturing healthy relationships.  We 
began the school year talking to the students about 
the importance of looking beyond self to focus on 
building Christian relationships.  Although it may be 
a challenging task for a high school student, I believe 
fostering Christian relationships has much higher 
value than any grade, trophy, or public recognition.  
We seek to actively develop Christian relationships 
in our school, so a student may one day share that 
gift with others.  That is our special promotion at 
Jesuit.  We thank you for making a reservation for 
your son.   

In that spirit, our first Ignatian Day (I-Day) of the 
year will take place on October 18.  Centered on the 
topic of Christian relationships, this I-Day will focus 
specifically on our students’ Christian relationships 
with women in their lives.  Please logon to Moodle 
with your son to participate.  Enjoy the semester. 

 
Upcoming events to note: 
 
October 18 – Freshmen Retreat and  
              I-Day for all  families 
October 21 – Student Homecoming Dances 
October 27 – Ranger Day and Homecoming Game 
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In Prayer International, unites oms together in prayer for their 
children's school communities. Every Friday morning that our 
sons are in school, Jesuit mothers meet in the school chapel at 
9:15 to pray for one hour. Any mother of a current Jesuit student 
is invited to join us at anytime. We follow an outline that includes 
prayer and Bible readings. Please bring your Bible if you would 
like to join in the readings. 

For further information please contact Suzanne 
Moran (suzmikemoran@att.net). 
 

JPATS—Jesuit Parents Appreciating Administration, Teachers & Staff 

Walters, Melanie Lucido, Meredith Hovivian, Mimi 
Naquin, Sarah Salvia, Shannon Karicher, Stacey 
Hatton and Darlene Kengott. We could not have 
done this without your help! 

To volunteer, please sign up on the Jesuit website or 
email bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net. 

JPATS provides breakfasts, lunches and socials 
throughout the year to honor our faculty and staff.  If 
you are interested in providing homemade goodies, 
gift cards for raffles or donating money to the events, 
please sign up on the parents’ page of the Jesuit 
website today! 

The JPATS Committee would like to personally thank 
the volunteers who contributed to our first JPATS 
breakfast of the school year: Amanda Paredes, 
Amelia Hartman, Angela Jackson, Ann-Marie Pope, 
Beth Ann Huber, Caryn Shepherd, Claire Moore, 
Debra Clark, Dolores Kelly, Felecia Miskell, Gina 
Rischard, Heather McClure, Jenny Priddy, Joan 
Marshall, Julie Porter, Lisa Marshall, Mary Anne 

Thanks to the help and support of many, JPATS was 
able to provide an after-school social in November 
and a finals week breakfast in December for our 
wonderful faculty, staff and administration.  

Parents prepared delicious hors d’oeuvres and 
desserts for the after-school social. Thank you to 
Amelia Hartman, Angela Jackson, Beth Ann Huber, 
Brandee Knox-Beck, Christina Norris, Darlene 
Kengott, Debra Clark, Denise Ardoin, Dolores Kelly, 
Emily Cox, Gina Rischard, Gloria Gooch, Gretchen 
Linn, Heather McClure, Irene Hernandez, Ivonne 
Elizondo, Jamie Kenny, Jessica Burrow, Julie 
Porter, Lauren Law, Lisa Brannon, Lisa Whisler, 
Maria Scott, Maria Telfer, Mariana Ramirez, 
Martha Shoultz Arroyo, Mary Anne Walters, 
Melanie Lane, Mimi Naquin, Noelle Williams, Sarah 
Salvia, Shannon Karicher, Stacey Hatton, Staci 
Chavez, Susan Lynch, Tina Vielma-Morales and 
Trudi Muller for your contributions. 
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JPATS—Jesuit Parents Appreciating Administration, Teachers & Staff 

addiction so that they might one day identify it in 
themselves or in someone else.  That is the premise 
behind the Ignatian Day that we are planning for 
February 28.   

During that Ignatian Day, we will ask that you and 
your sons engage in activities prepared by members 
of our counseling, athletic, and science 
departments.  These activities are not intended to 
address every single thing that a person might one 
day become addicted to, but rather to address the 
emotional and physiological pathways through 
which addictions happen.  It is our hope that 
having this shared understanding throughout our 
student body will enable us to apply that 
understanding to specific instances in our sons’ 
lives as they make themselves known to us and to 
our sons.   

Students need to be taught about the dangers of 
drugs.  They need to be taught about the dangers of 
alcohol.  They need to be taught about the dangers 
of pornography, social media, tobacco, and any 
other thing that might separate them from building 
healthy adult lives, which will be the foundation 
upon which they build future relationships with 
themselves and with others. Please join us on 
February 28 as we help your sons explore potential 
ways in which they may be tempted off of the path 
to healthy Christian relationships with themselves 
and with those they will encounter throughout their 
lives.   
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relationships with others, is when, in the words of the 
DSM, “Important social, occupational, or recreational 
activities are given up or reduced because of the 
addiction.” 

As adults, we have learned through our own 
experiences and the experiences of people we have 
known that addictions take many, many forms.  We 
have probably all known someone who has been 
addicted to alcohol, or drugs, or nicotine, or food, or 
pornography, or exercise, or social media, or 
something else that has derailed their personal lives in 
some manner.  We probably also all have intimate 
knowledge of a loved-one’s struggle with some sort of 
addiction.  Our experiences have helped to prepare us 
to identify the warning signs, and hopefully to 
intercede when things begin to fall apart for someone. 

But what does this have to do with our sons?  We are 
operating under the assumption that all of our sons 
will someday encounter addiction, either in themselves 
or in someone they care about.  There is a temptation 
when working in high schools to address each 
potential addiction as a discrete entity, as if an 
addiction to narcotics is different from an addiction to 
pornography, or an addiction to alcohol is different 
from an addiction to food.  On some levels, those 
addictions are very different, but at the physical level, 
at the core of our physiology, each of these addictions 
share similar physical and mental pathways and 
mechanisms.  If knowledge is power, then our sons 
need the knowledge to understand the mechanisms of 

Thanks to the help and support of many, JPATS was 
able to provide an after-school social in November 
and a finals week breakfast in December for our won-
derful faculty, staff, and administration.  

Parents prepared delicious hors d’oeuvres and des-
serts for the after-school social. Thank you to Amelia 
Hartman, Angela Jackson, Beth Ann Huber, Brandee 
Knox-Beck, Christina Norris, Darlene Kengott, Debra 
Clark, Denise Ardoin, Dolores Kelly, Emily Cox, Gina 
Rischard, Gloria Gooch, Gretchen Linn, Heather 
McClure, Irene Hernandez, Ivonne Elizondo, Jamie 
Kenny, Jessica Burrow, Julie Porter, Lauren Law, 
Lisa Brannon, Lisa Whisler, Maria Scott, Maria Tel-
fer, Mariana Ramirez, Martha Shoultz Arroyo, Mary 
Anne Walters, Melanie Lane, Mimi Naquin, Noelle 
Williams, Sarah Salvia, Shannon Karicher, Stacey 
Hatton, Staci Chavez, Susan Lynch, Tina Vielma-
Morales and Trudi Muller for your contributions. 

To kick off finals week, a fabulous breakfast was 
prepared with the help of many parents. The 
teachers, staff, and administrators thoroughly 
enjoyed the early morning treats. Thank you to 
the volunteers who prepared and contributed 
items to this event: Amelia Hartman, Ana Maria 
Benitez, Angela Jackson, Ann-Marie Pope, Car-
olyn Harrison, Christina Norris, Emily Cox, Gi-
na Rischard, Gloria Gooch, Jamie Kenny, Jenny 
Priddy, Josefina Esquivel, Julie Porter, Lauren 
Law, Lisa Whisler, Maria Telfer, Mary Anne 
Walters, Melanie Lucido, Noelle Williams, Sa-
rah Salvia, Shannon Karicher, Staci Chavez, 
Susan Lynch and Trudi Muller. 

Next on the calendar is a luncheon in early  
February. Watch your email for the opportunity 
to sign up to help with this special JPATS event. 

mailto:suzmikemoran@att.net
mailto:bobbyesumner@sbcglobal.net?subject=JPATS%20Volunteer


 
participating in the Rosary (both in English and in 
Spanish), the Stations of the Cross, and our Lenten 
Reconciliation week. Faculty will also be invited to 
engage in book clubs and contribute to our new 
faculty blog that we began during the Advent and 
Christmas season. During the Lenten Season, faculty 
members will continue to offer their reflections of 
the readings through this medium. We encourage 
you to follow along with us at https://
jcpfacultyblog.blogspot.com (follow @jesuitdallascm 
on twitter for daily reminders).   

 

Family Suggestions: 

In addition to considering following the daily 
readings and reflections of the faculty this Lent, we 
also invite fathers and sons to consider participating 
in our Lenten Father/Son Retreat on February 25 at 
Montserrat. The retreat will take place from        
8:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. The cost is $35 per person, a 
continental breakfast and lunch are provided. Please 
feel free to contact me at gcrowder@jesuitcp.org for 
more information. You can sign up through Friday, 
February 16, at https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/
fatherson-lenten-retreat/ If a student’s dad is unable 
to attend, he is welcome to invite another adult male 
to stand in his place. The retreat is capped at 100 
people, so register soon!  

Before the Lenten season begins, there are six weeks 
of Ordinary time in the Church. Much richness can 
be found during Ordinary Time, richness that can 
sometimes be lost between the holiday and Lenten 
Seasons.  
 
Suggestions for prayer and renewal during Ordinary 
Time can be found here:  
http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/
CollaborativeMinistry/OrdinaryTime/. 

From the Office of Campus Ministry 
Gretchen Crowder 
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Happy New Year! During our Faculty Retreat right 
after New Year’s, many faculty, staff, and board 
members were excited to reconnect and share their 
goals for 2018. One person told me that every year 
God gives her a word that inspires everything she will 
do for the upcoming year. I thought this was a new 
and exciting way to approach the year ahead. So, I 
thought and prayed a lot about what my word would 
be. What was God asking for me as I approached 
ministry in 2018. The word that came to me was 
“Mindful” - mindful of time, energy, interactions with 
others, and a deepening relationship with God. So, 
with that word in mind, I look forward to sharing 
with you some of the great things happening this 
semester.  

After one of our graduates and board members, 
Carlos Esparza, S.J.  led our mass on January 12, we 
prayed together for Christian Unity, Interreligious 
Dialogue, and a recognition of the wonderful variety 
of cultures that exist in the Catholic Church. Rabbi 
Elana Zelony from Congregation Beth Torah helped 
us find connections to the roots of our faith, Judaism, 
during the Interreligious Dialogue prayer service 
midmonth. In February, Community Service will lead 
us in prayer focusing on the theme of Encounter - 
how do we encounter others? How do we see Christ 
in others and let them see Christ in us? Then, as we 
enter into the Lenten Season mid-February, we will 
start our third Ignatian Day unit on addiction. The I-
Day itself will take place on Wednesday, February 28, 
but the topic will be reflected on throughout the end 
of February and beginning of March in our morning 
prayers, examens, prayer services, and the science 
classrooms. The most important part of the I-Day 
experience is the rich dialogue that can occur 
between parents and students on topics such as 
these. This dialogue on addiction will continue later 
in the semester for the students that remain on 
campus during the Sophomore and Junior retreat 
days, concentrating on more specific types of 
addiction (specific substances or social media, for 
example). As we prepare to address this multifaceted 
topic of addiction this Spring, this word “mindful” 
comes up again - mindful of how we deal with stress, 
anxiety, unexpected events, and mindful of how we 
encounter others as they do the same.  

Mindfulness is particularly important in our 
relationship with God. The Lenten season is a 
wonderful time to be mindful of our relationship with 
God, and it starts fairly quickly this year on February 
14. The students and faculty will have opportunities 
to engage their faith this Lenten season through 

https://jcpfacultyblog.blogspot.com
https://jcpfacultyblog.blogspot.com
mailto:gcrowder@jesuitcp.org
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/fatherson-lenten-retreat/
https://jesuitcp.wufoo.eu/forms/fatherson-lenten-retreat/
http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/OrdinaryTime/
http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/OrdinaryTime/
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Elizabeth Hunt Blanc, Director 

Community Service & Social Justice 
 Richard Perry 

Summer Service/Social Justice Opportuni-
ties and Urban Plunge: Encourage your son to 
register for Urban Plunge or one of the many sum-
mer service/immersion opportunities offered by 
Jesuit this spring and summer. They can find addi-
tional information in the community service office 
across from student life. Local daytime programs 
as well as travel initiatives are currently offered.  

Jesuit Sponsors Catholic Charities of Dallas 
for the Month of February: Catholic Charities 
serves hundreds of families in our cities and par-
ishes each month. Let's stand together in support-
ing families needing extra assistance. Students will 
be encouraged to donate canned goods, non-
perishable foods, household items, and diapers 
during the month of February. Information will be 
distributed through grade-level guidance classes.  

 
Happy New Year!  
 
Courage: Lewis & Clark: Wild Waterways & 
Wayfairings:  
                                                    
Photography by Dr. David Ranney  
 
January – March 9, 2018  Historical Library  
       
In 1804, with instructions from President Thomas Jef-
ferson, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark set out 
from St. Louis on their transcontinental journey of ex-
ploration. Dr. David Ranney is a landscape and wildlife 
photographer who grew up near the Lewis and Clark 
Trail on the Missouri River in Yankton, South Dakota. 
Dr. Ranney’s photography has taken him to 45 countries 
and all of the world’s continents.  He is best known for 
images of our country’s historic western trails, including 
the Lewis and Clark, Oregon and Santa Fe. The exhibi-
tion will feature photographs of the Expedition Trail as 
well as works from the Jesuit Dallas Museum collection. 
 

Save the Date for ArtQuest: May 3, 2018. ArtQuest 
benefits the Andrew Bark Scholarship and will fea-
ture music by the Jesuit Ensemble, beverages, deli-
cious food, a silent auction, and a raffle.  
 
To schedule docent tours of the Collection and the 
Exhibition contact: Museum Director, Elizabeth 
Hunt Blanc: ehuntblanc@jesuitcp.org or  
972-387-8700. 
 
 
 
 

Host Families Needed: Have you ever considered 
adding a new member to your family?  This is the oppor-
tunity to make an international friendship to last a life-
time! We are currently searching for three additional 
homes for students arriving from the Jesuit high school 
in Mexico for the month of April. Students will study full 
time at Jesuit while experiencing all dimensions of the 
life of an American student and family member.  For 
additional information, please contact Rich Perry:              
rperry@jesuitcp.org or 972-387-8700 ext 402.  

Carter Blood Care On-Campus Blood Drive: On 
Wednesday, Feb 7, from 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. in the 
Terry Center. Make a direct impact on the lives of those 
in need in Dallas area hospitals. See Jesuit's main web-
site to register.  

St. Mary of Carmel Parish Religious Education 
Program Family Breakfast Sponsors: A wide vari-
ety of food donations and cooking supplies are needed 
on a weekly basis in order to provide a delicious, nutri-
tious meal for the students in the religious education 
program and their families. Please see Jesuit Now to 
register or contact Rich Perry: rperry@jesuitcp.org or 
972-387-8700 ext 402.  

mailto:ehuntblanc@jesuitcp.org


The chairs of the Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary’s winter 
events are taking well-deserved breaks after planning 
another full calendar of holiday events for our school 
and community.  

First off, congratulation and kudos to Poinsettia 
Chair Lisa Meyer for breaking records again this 
year on sales of holiday poinsettia baskets! She and 
her committee assembled and sold more than 200 
orders (most of them for multiple baskets) earning 
JWA more than $13,000. This project amount to 
setting up a small floral shop, making a profit and 
breaking it down – all in the span of weeks. Another 
job very well done! 

Many thanks to Lisa Madden and Michelle 
Trevino for their hard work as chairs of the 24th 
Annual JWA Christmas Bazaar, held on 
December 2 on the Jesuit campus.  More than 80 
volunteers hosted thousands of shoppers who visited 
115 vendor booths throughout the day. Thanks also to 
Community Outreach Chair Barbara 
Williamson and Co-chair Patti Smith for 
hosting the Notre Dame Dance at Jesuit on the 
night of Deembe 8. About 100 students from the 
Notre Dame School danced and played games with 
about 50 Jesuit students.  And finally, our gratitude 
goes out to Diane Ponzio, Sharon McNearney 
and Suzanne Wade for another amazing Adopt-A-
Family program.  Their team, together with the 
Jesuit Alumni office, mobilized dozens of donors to 
fill the Christmas wish lists of more than 100 needy 
families. The mass and gift giving was held on 
December 10. 

JWA is happy to announce that Catherine 
Foxworth has been chosen as our 2017-2018 
Woman of the Year. Our current membership 
chair, Catherine has volunteered at Jesuit in many 
diverse capacities since 2005, when her son, Reggie 
entered as a freshman. Even after his graduation in 
2009, Catherine has continued her service in many 
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Catherine has continued her service in many roles 
on the Celebration Auction committee, Mentor 
Moms, the Parent Diversity Advisory Committee, 
the Parents Executive Board, and, especially, JWA 
President in 2015-2016. In addition to her JWA 
board position, Catherine currently serves on the 
Jesuit Board of Trustees. She will be honored for 
all of her dedication and hard work on February 
27 at the Park City Club at our annual Woman of 
the Year Luncheon and Senior Mom Recog-
nition.  We invite all women of the Jesuit com-
munity to attend this extraordinary event, particu-
larly mothers’ of 2018 graduates, as we will pay 
special tribute to them. Please join us and mem-
bers of the Jesuit administration as we gather to 
celebrate Catherine and all that Jesuit women give 
and do for the school and community. Follow the 
link on the Jesuit school homepage to RSVP or 
watch your inbox for the Jesuit Now online news-
letter for details. Many thanks to WOY Lunch-
eon Chair LuAnn Tarango and Social Chair 
Jacque Delkus for their work in pulling together 
this event. 

The JWA invites all women to its annual Lenten 
Day of Reflection on Wednesday March 7 at 
Montserrat Jesuit Retreat House in Lake Dallas. 
Jesuit theology teacher Fr. Leo Leise, S.J. will be 
our facilitator. The day will include a light break-
fast, reflections, time for individual prayer, confes-
sions, and Mass. Please bring a sack lunch.  No 
cost for JWA members, $30 for non-members. 
Sign-up will be announced on Jesuit Now and via 
the Jesuit prayer chain. Thank you to Spiritual 
Enrichment Chair Susie Andrews for plan-
ning this event, as well as the 12-week “Finding 
Christ in the World” Ignatian Retreat. The retreat 
began on January 15 and follows the book of the 
same name, authored by Fr. Joe Tetlow, S.J. and 
Carol Ackels, an experienced retreat and spiritual 
director and mother of four Jesuit alums.  

 
Jesuit Women’s Auxiliary 
Anne Perez, President 

The chairs of the Jesuit Women’s 
Auxiliary’s winter events are taking 

well-deserved breaks after planning another full cal-
endar of holiday events for our school and commu-
nity.  

First off, congratulations and kudos to Poinsettia 
Chair Lisa Meyer for breaking records again this 
year on sales of holiday poinsettia baskets! She and 
her committee assembled and sold more than 200 
orders (most of them for multiple baskets) earning 
JWA more than $13,000. This project amounts to 
setting up a small floral shop, making a profit and 
breaking it down – all in the span of weeks.  

Another job very well done! Many thanks to Lisa 
Madden and Michelle Trevino for their hard 
work as chairs of the 24th Annual JWA Christ-
mas Bazaar, held on December 2 on the Jesuit 
campus.  More than 80 volunteers hosted thousands 
of shoppers who visited 115 vendor booths through-
out the day. Thanks also to Community Outreach 
Chair Barbara Williamson and Co-chair Patti 
Smith for hosting the Notre Dame Dance at Jes-
uit on the night of Deember 8. About 100 students 
from the Notre Dame School danced and played 
games with about 50 Jesuit students.  And finally, 
our gratitude goes out to Diane Ponzio, Sharon 
McNearney and Suzanne Wade for another 
amazing Adopt-A-Family program.  Their team, 
together with the Jesuit Alumni office, mobilized 
dozens of donors to fill the Christmas wish lists of 
more than 100 needy families. The Mass and gift 
giving was held on December 10. 

JWA is happy to announce that Catherine Fox-
worth has been chosen as our 2017-2018 Wom-
an of the Year. Our current membership chair, 
Catherine has volunteered at Jesuit in many diverse 
capacities since 2005, when her son, Reggie, entered 
as a freshman. Even after his graduation in 2009, 

Visit the Ranger Connection for your Spring shopping.  We have our 
special Graduation Collection arriving in mid-April which in-
cludes:  our Jesuit flag, embroidered travel kit, laser engraved letter 
opener, anniversary edition drinkware, and much more.  
 
The Ranger Connection is open Monday through Friday from      
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  We encourage you to visit our online store if 
you cannot make it to campus.  Online orders may be shipped or 
picked up in the store.  Follow us on Twitter (@RangerConnect) and 
Facebook for extended hours, specials, and updates.   

If you need assistance, contact us at 972-387-8700 x336 or   
rangerconnection@jesuitcp.org  

http://www.rangerconnection.org/
mailto:rangerconnection@jesuitcp.org


 

The Celebration Auction committee continues our 
planning for the big event on March 24 at the 
NEWLY REMODELED InterContinental 
Hotel, so save the date and plan to attend.  This year 
promises to sparkle more than ever!  Event tickets go 
on sale February 9.  Proceeds from the auction and 
related events benefit the Jesuit Endowment which 
provides need-based financial aid for approximately 
26% of our deserving young men. 

Looking forward to a Sold Out Ladies Bingo — it 
promises to be the best ever!  Thank you to all who 
plan to attend on January 30.  A special thank you to 
Chairs Mary Anne Walters, Liz Williamson, 
Stephanie Stollenwerck and their committee who 
have helped to make this the BEST Bingo ever!   

Underwriting is an excellent way to support the 
auction and has officially kicked off. As an 
underwriter, you will receive preferred seating, 
special recognition and other benefits at the event. It 
is the surest way secure a seat to the traditionally 

sold out evening.  Please reference the Underwriting 
opportunities in the enclosed flyer or online at 
http://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction/participate 
YOUR support will make a difference! 

Don’t forget the 2018 BMW raffle!  Tickets are on 
sale now and may be purchased online or at any of 
our events.  We only sell 1,000 tickets and with over 
700 tickets already sold, get yours ASAP.  http://
www.jesuitdallas.org/auction/car-raffle  Fun fact: 
Car raffle revenue makes up approximately 10% of 
the net amount raised through auction.   

There are many ways to get involved and support 
the auction:  underwrite, donate items, volunteer 
and attend. For more information about the auction, 
visit:  
https://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction  or like us on 
Facebook at Jesuit Celebration Auction, and follow 
us on Twitter at #JesuitDallasAuction.  
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Jesuit Auction News 
Lisa Raskin, Auction Chair 

 

 Only a few tickets remain!                              

 Purchase a raffle ticket for $100,  

  or  six for $500.     

http://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction/participate
http://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction/car-raffle
http://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction/car-raffle
https://www.jesuitdallas.org/auction


February 28, 2018
Third Ignatian Day

Christian Relationships 
with Self

ADDICTION

Jesuit’s third IDay will take place on Wednesday February 28th.  Although the 
activities will shift to the topic of  Addiction, as with previous IDay’s the most 
important aspect of  this experience is the opportunity for students to dialogue 

with their parents.  Because addiction has both psychological and biological 
factors, the Science classes will re-engage students in follow up activities that 

relate directly to the IDay.  

The conversation will continue in prayer service and on two dates later in the 
Spring:  During the Sophomore and Junior retreats, the students who remain 

on campus will delve further into specific kinds of  addiction (such substances, 
screen time, or the internet).  

Bookmark https://sites.google.com/jcpstudents.org/ignatiandays for all the Ignatian Days this year. 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS...



MAIL COMPLETED ORDER FORMS TO: JAMIE ROBERTS, 1000 Ballpark Way, Suite 400, Arlington, TX 76011,
SCAN and E-MAIL TO jroberts@texasrangers.com, or contact any member of the Jesuit baseball team

or Booster Club representative, SUSAN LYNCH at 972-754-7305 or susanlynch91@hotmail.com.
To purchase tickets online, VISIT texasrangers.com/schools and click on JESUIT.

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Name (as it appears on card):

Address: 

City:                                                                                                                                     State:              Zip: 

Daytime Phone:                                             Email Tickets:      Yes      No

Email:  

Card #: 

Exp. Date: (MM/YY)                                                Billing Zip:                                   CVV: 



	

	

MOTHER & SON 

MASS AND BRUNCH 

Last day to Register is 
Tuesday, January 30th!! 

The Mother/Son Mass and Brunch will be held on Sunday, 
February 4that the Dallas Intercontinental (15201 Dallas 
Parkway in Addison). Pictures and coffee start at 9:00am 

(Earlybirds~ photographer will there at 8:30am to take pictures); Mass begins at 
10:00am followed immediately by brunch.   

Pre-order express photo forms and checks should be post marked by January 
29th and mailed to Nordseth Photography. 

 Online registration can be found on the Jesuit website. 

*Coat & Tie suggested for all students 
For further information, please contact Denise Jackson at 

Jackson.denise.a@gmail.com, or Suzanne Moran at suzmikemoran@att.net  

mailto:Jackson.denise.a@gmail.com
mailto:suzmikemoran@att.net


2018 Jesuit Celebration Auction

What is the 
Celebration Auction?
The Celebration Auction is a Jesuit Dallas tradition of raising 
support for need-based financial aid for deserving Jesuit 
students. Approximately 25% of the students at Jesuit 
receive some kind of financial assistance.

Save the Date
This year’s event will be held at InterContinental Hotel on 
Saturday, March 24, 2018. A thirty-four year tradition, the 
auction year culminates in the spring by bringing the Jesuit 
community of parents, alumni and friends together for a 
red carpet style evening of dinner, dancing to the sounds 
of Limelight, bidding on fabulous prizes, and playing casino 
games to support the important mission of providing need-
based financial aid to deserving young men.

There are many ways to get involved and support the auction 
and we invite you to be one of a special group of supporters 
who underwrite the Auction. Any amount of support is 
appreciated and will greatly benefit the students and faculty. 
Your generosity makes the gift of a Jesuit education possible 
for deserving young men regardless of their ability to pay, 
and reinforces the trust you have in our timeless mission of 
forming Men for Others, just like your son.

For more information about the Auction, please visit the 
Jesuit website, www.jesuitdallas.org/auction. You can also 
like us on Facebook at Jesuit Celebration Auction. We have 
included an underwriting contract on the reverse side of this 
for your convenience.

Celebration Auction 
972-387-8700 x 418 
auction@jesuitcp.org
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